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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Tuesday at 11 a.m. EST this 
week (usually on Mondays at 11 a.m.). You will receive an email with the link to the webinar 
one hour before showtime. Replays of this and previous webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy: Fluid Consensus. It’s hard to be a contrarian for very long these days because 
the consensus seems to change so quickly. At the end of last year, there seemed to be 
widespread agreement that the first half of 2023 would continue to be bad for stocks as the 
Fed continues to raise interest rates and the market discounts a recession during H2-2023. 
The bear market in stocks was expected to continue through mid-year, with the major stock 
market averages falling to new lows before the start of a bull market during H2-2023 as the 
market started to discount a better 2024. The year has barely started, yet the consensus 
already seems to be turning less pessimistic. Consider the following: 
  
(1) The boy who cried “hurricane” all the way to the bank. Leading the consensus on the 
economic outlook has been JPMorgan Chase CEO Jamie Dimon. In May of last year at an 
annual conference sponsored by AllianceBernstein, Dimon told a group of investors that a 
“hurricane” was coming for the economy. “Right now, it’s kind of sunny, things are doing 
fine, everyone thinks the Fed can handle it,” he said at the time. “That hurricane is right out 
there down the road coming our way. We don’t know if it’s a minor one or Superstorm 
Sandy. You better brace yourself. JPMorgan is bracing ourselves.” 
  
Early last week, in an interview with Fox Business, Dimon said, “I shouldn’t have ever used 
the word ‘hurricane.’ What I said was there were storm clouds which may mitigate, and 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Consensus economic views seem to be mostly pessimistic. Big bank CEOs are 
preparing for a mild recession. Americans are skittish about a downturn, most economists project a 
recession, and lots of investment strategists remain bearish. But not us: We don’t foresee recessions 
this year in the US, Europe, or China. And we think 2023 will be an up year for the stock market. … 
Also: Goods inflation is proving transitory. Services is less so, hiked by unusually high rent inflation. 
And: a closer look at the Fed’s core services ex housing costs CPI. … Dr. Ed’s review of “The 
Banshees of Inisherin” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTmxW1rbGsx3D1lbrW6QxNsS5V6nkhVxGC6j2XbSXSN4lDT5HfvsRFVps_Lq3lPC5YW5MhRGN5441xLW7PpCcS8794qnW8v-y4676gMcHW4HcR722j5g-bW5w-3_t6MG3lCVN4R0n2YHGQ_V2PV3F8N-8KQW5lpgCb7NvH6_N3rWSxhWg9h-N5ZyzbStJZCWW3d01pB7X_6DsW4bGn7B5XPRLxW3HG10W3CX4qKW6gFRQn4XnMpnVQ1H-H71FP99W8VbcDS7TPnDjW1dJ8Kb7VVz2k31nV1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230117.pdf
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people said, ‘Oh, he doesn’t think it’s a big deal.’ So I said, ‘No, those storm clouds could be 
a hurricane.” Is that clearer now? In any event, Dimon’s bank is now calling for a “mild 
recession” later this year. 
  
As a result, the bank increased its loan-loss reserves by $1.4 billion in Q4-2022. In a Friday 
earnings call with analysts, CFO Jeremy Barnum said that JPMorgan is now on track to 
resume share purchases this quarter and reiterated that both small businesses and 
consumers are “generally on solid footing.” 
  
JPMorgan’s profit for the three months ended December 31 was $11.0 billion compared 
with $10.4 billion a year earlier. 
  
(2) The other big banks add to loss reserves too. Also on Friday, during Bank of America’s 
earnings call, CEO Brian Moynihan said, “Our baseline scenario contemplates a mild 
recession.” He elaborated: “[W]e also add to that a downside scenario, and what this results 
in is 95% of our reserve methodology is weighted toward a recessionary environment in 
2023.” During Q4, the bank set aside $1.1 billion for credit losses. 
  
Wells Fargo set aside $957 million for credit losses during Q4, and Citigroup set aside $640 
million. In addition, Citigroup CFO Mark Mason told reporters on Friday that his “base case” 
for the US is a “mild recession in the latter part of 2023.” 
  
So the four banks collectively set aside a total of around $4 billion in funds to prepare for 
bad loans (JPMorgan’s $1.4 billion, Wells Fargo’s $957 million, Bank of America’s $1.1 
billion, and Citi’s $640 million). 
  
Fed data on total allowances for loan losses at the large commercial banks showed an 
increase of $8.3 billion from the last week of Q3-2022 through the last week of Q4-2022 to 
$169.1 billion (Fig. 1). The bankers reported that their net interest income increased as both 
business and consumer loans continued to rise (Fig. 2). JPMorgan’s Dimon said there was 
more competition for deposits as higher rates were causing customers to migrate to 
investments and other cash alternatives, meaning that the bank was “going to have to 
change saving rates.” 
  
(3) The public is anxious. According to a new Gallup poll, Americans are increasingly 
pessimistic about the country’s prospects in 2023.  The poll shows that 79% of respondents 
think we’re heading into a year of “economic difficulty,” while just 18% say it will be one of 
“economic prosperity.” In addition, 65% say prices will continue to rise at a high rate. When 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYyKW4rZ97b6Y1WXxW17Nk9W7rJRhJVS7Cll1pWcGmW5qqkSZ7ffLK4W4Lb0J-6QsD-lW7ktM3y38CmjhW58VMws2LhTfkW1jPvlx2NlWg6W27VQk57zSgp-W5VDZBs2K6lRrW4T06hJ856_StW2RlXds6JlS-CW5qZ2tl8xNFq3W3vszc72ncrCpW5mHrGW5fRwSNW5tPLLR8B0SxxW4klBM77KblbZV7YGVv6Tz3PqW2p8r8420DbQ-W4XxlC34sLwlkW5Jq5GZ1VtdjcVWf5KY1Y0DDk3c-P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDS6W2nRC2p6YmB3TW7s_Sxn40ncC_W7twg631lZ8rWW3fd6kR1RC2dJW1fDpcB5ZMmL4W6gQQ6H5bdDvZVMqvm051F_LnW3PYFhZ17jxNtW5tjJVT478ND8W5k8hJ98Fc1bZW1Yh5yS3knPm_W3qQNVR8yH11YW3YYXgc8J42p9W8DF_vR4RHbXDW3_dQ1Y592CnLW20mRxm42QV2rW198ttP5FX5CnW56vsC24vP3HxW2GxmPH2L7T7PW2dwvPn1yV15DW82Wx8v2bt6CLW7Kq01443Wkg832jv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ7h3q90JV1-WJV7CgK5-W4PnXF03TfzthVtDgJ47hjXjzW7hBYmW7SRl8PW1KWs2h30VCz7W4sWtzx68bjBXV8L5bF1xq_dWW5SQd9k6dBQfkN4w9QgVTVr9NW3BhTqW1q-W9GW65Ld3w3N4SJLW61kjHt3n25_vN6KM6Q22Z5l8W7FrT9t46KBm-W5tz5X329hW4pW4DsK7h71hLkPVFCRjg2C6ztsN7lCwkS-5cx5Vpbb_Q8bLCy6N8wDjwFh5XdbN40gC-kryq6SW4G74gY2WQlpXW2RjnJq22kVZpW72BC_J2YPqLmW8k7_vy45TvnnW6VRtFd6XyHPSVrzQhF385PYRW15jMFh2CJ2b6W9bFtX58mgtX-3l6R1
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asked about the stock market, 63% expect it will fall this year. Democrats are more 
optimistic on the economy and stocks, at 36% and 53%, while Republicans are much more 
pessimistic, at 4% and 15%. (Our advice to Republicans: Never let your political views get 
in the way of your investment decision making.) 
  
Measures of consumer optimism remain depressed, especially the expectations 
components (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). However, the latter have rebounded a bit during December 
and January, mostly because of falling gasoline prices. 
  
(4) Pessimistic economists. In his December 4, 2022 WSJ column titled “Economists Think 
They Can See Recession Coming—for a Change,” James Mackintosh wrote: “The regular 
Wall Street Journal survey finds economists think there is a 63% chance of recession in the 
next year. And a survey of economists and investors by the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Philadelphia shows expectations that gross domestic product will fall in three or four 
quarters are by far the highest since it started in 1968.” 
  
The Philly Fed’s Survey of Professional Forecasters, which started during Q4-1968, 
includes the “Anxious Index,” which is the probability of a decline in real GDP (Fig. 5). The 
survey asks panelists to estimate the probability that real GDP will decline in the quarter in 
which the survey is taken and in each of the following four quarters. The Anxious Index 
shows the probability of a decline in real GDP in the quarter after a survey is taken. For 
example, the survey taken in Q4-2022 yielded an Anxious Index reading of 47.2%, which 
means that forecasters believe there is a 47.2% chance that real GDP will decline in Q1-
2023. That reading is the highest since Q2-2009. The probability of a recession over the 
next four quarters was 43.5%, the highest on record (Fig. 6). 
   
The WSJ released its latest quarterly survey of economists on Sunday: “On average, 
business and academic economists polled by the Journal put the probability of a recession 
in the next 12 months at 61%, little changed from 63% in October’s survey. Both figures are 
historically high outside actual recessions.” 
  
(5) Strategists mostly bearish. Bloomberg’s Lu Wang wrote a December 1, 2022 article 
titled “Wall Street Turns Bearish on Stocks After Bad Year.” She reported: “The average 
forecast of handicappers tracked by Bloomberg calls for a decline in the S&P 500 next year, 
the first time the aggregate prediction has been negative since at least 1999. Most of them 
turned progressively more dour as the worst year in the market since the financial crisis 
moved toward its end.” 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVLtW4xFG1C4L2kPnW2VwMqj3dRZWWW80GVLs8qKd2tW1Q55174kxw8GW3b82c-45SwJNN8rbRFSL8yKdW9llVkD7-PSm-N4tyCL5KJN4pW3x5TRs9g0_4VW4cZF2L2pdwFxW6Xw3wN6p4ZNWW1l-jVT5JWtWKN3GP46nfdfgZW1xVjt91klYH3VtZ21R6mJy40W1JmR5d76RJlJW6Xv-Rv4GlKfjN1NcmzBBxJ0rN56YN_7dLldgW33p6WN8jhvQHW2FSZLy1-65zsW9jhwv95k-krV3cm91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGF_W49nnRg82DXBSW3B2_2f6Dh1B5W4jWZxD7GMkmyW5JCl3n4GLWS-W3cw88m49wknYW8MXxrq1Bm96mN1mKxgH7M-RDVdFv7T17T04MMhQxt_6snyfW85RLGB85GQLLW6HzDd06jfxHRW6qwnTQ56BXtKW54VDNv1l_6vgVh-hfq8QPtDFW1zmTmS86X209W6r5vlq3XFFFbW1w6VCR4sZHRFW3ZGZXT1pdTHhW5sgMKG1XFcgfW22qN1R9lksDfW5nT7cb7tmr1-W4mjhCh6RxG7b3q9_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ7B3q90_V1-WJV7CgJz9W1TSYtz1bYYppW3XQfTF7gLTfRW2v84cx4MzqvtVwSSl33r053YW18GQsQ41m9xgVwN-4J44MnsHW65j7d62J2PsKW4xXjqB6cZY5gW7PW5bk7xLhzpN6M9FXxC3zS9W3jbgkX4jkxRvW33lYvd7Gf5PzW33WGMh6NKGJbVQYMp96YQxYjW1HdfZq2T_vZRW8bBPBw6cpdQlW2cY64b7fhTlRW3X-Nf97zRFfJW7c8kz64XBQVgW8g63Cr8B2xzqVcPY-P37x9dkW5r6t1w3BYt82N8_0gGfpJWQRW7rb1dl6RbDFVN6wjdwFmlvSbW6b-hNX3CHLR8W757N5m6Nm7jQW1n43RR6ccYl7W4Y9YzG88NhsDW5qnGKD5bQNsk3crg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGDyN1bn4dHKk-WXW9ds6cj6bYBJHW2vcn4M8Sb3fjW64s5r_2ZddF4W1yjBZT3v2y1SW8P2kby6QLmRLMn7K9Lj5JWTN6VXzMNdjgX8W5cjlwt18SN6GW20y3Y73j2sJGMvBJ6g9kDpLW172-rC6N9ZZWW7FP4-q1fHRjfVCtQ0M7sqHcKW5rr4yP9bb5GcW625x0G8jS80hVsTbd55_mVqjW8-xGL-4HzC0gW1lqQ2D7MVdwkW6b7q7-3VTHl1W3RySZR77QzmbW5s4QFk2qtwq03dh61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJDCW88mqpN2tWgyRW1b82zd2_0fmkW4-Kc2Y14G6D8W8wgD9c6X0yJLW63XtHD25vKgzW8Z85ws52lVZ9W5RfvgJ6_mQHFW9hss-n5mnvcXW1KvpLH99mg9vW1-_zL799g05WW6m2vSp8DmDsZW5clg5V63rr12W7YnnrB3MMSPCW2hPYKg2ZHj9rW28Mk231L954RW41PMJ872XWXnW3Nv2xq28pQ6fN6gJVlmth7czW9jF7WL1mNS7lW8RrDXH5rghwqN4Nn0pLr7G-HW8_JLzW3c07R-3pzG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ655nKvJV3Zsc37CgWFqW1VLQ_G6mlkzsVkt5r280xYGQW7cfsHT25Q8NbVggNqh868hfsW4pn8pD8VKW_bN7t6Nt0y20pmN32SSbKm-KWTVZjh4X48923GVYyY1_31PRmyW8ysnhn4R2QV4W3GvDWd17jpPpW31pLJz5hCgyNV1w01S5M0CnsW7hJyVC1BprVWW8ntw0s5DlYQrW7TM0l771phpFW4LjnYr2wlT1zW2l-cXq51YG7NW47VfcV3fB_J6N67pckyZLLVjN2PJC4JcX6y-W19wRtn4wl2hCW2lbpM21XLG7VW21Wq5q1jkwBBN3FZD8jj5c9KW4YyZBS6J-JjGN1gL8Ps4wknRW8nR-lz8g7z64W7Tw0l342L99nW5sZcwn5zdMxdW3S8dcv4RgGrpN8rdgtqSr24yW62yQ0w2-BwpxW8XsBVv3WXwTGW3QGt4D5Jfb_4W2Gq6xC1CkvKR39zm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ5Q5nKvpV3Zsc37CgBd9W3xQbWx5NVd4mW6fXXGw3dmx_3W97HM098sQrfwW8Tmhgj7Q3cnrVGB2S17lhgMmVdDmC76hCqHQW72L3V27WK1ZQW1MqH1-2yyK-2W32fnbN6mCyNXW93jm695bQ8PRW8F2w342xwwVlW1ZX1Rm2sqZxJW7W4HY78qxTvKV70yDb4VSmJbW3bW6986M7vJJW9hByFb6g4HZXN5j50gPBR3DmN6rM4hdgyDZqW16jwXk7Rk0lGN7gvMDW19tTCVv1-MS5cTDSvW78PKdV3LvJcSW23_yFG3SX7gGW1tDdd-1fh-24VBTZC68zR3vBW5mxfBg32qzy0W1qfDBP6zryJ6W6_mB231vBMRFVCht8y1d_jvsV3TFrv7WvjQcW6-dt7y23DMGJV3z3tT82sRl8W58b3Jv18HLypW6fN6dZ5fkjd538QZ1
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Lu also observed: “In almost a century of historic data, two straight years of losses or more 
only occurred on four separate occasions, with the latest episode coming during the 
bursting of the dot-com bubble.” Furthermore, during those four episodes, the drop during 
the second consecutive down year was greater than the one during the first (Fig. 7). 
  
(6) Our outlook. We think 2023 will be an up year for the S&P 500. One of the many 
reasons is that since 1942, during each of the 3-month, 6-month, and 12-month periods 
following each of the 20 mid-term elections, the S&P 500 was up on average by 7.6%, 
14.1%, and 14.9% (Fig 8). 
  
More fundamentally, we expect that the US economy won’t fall into a recession this year. 
Neither will Europe or China, in our opinion. So the outlook for global growth is a positive 
rather than a negative one. In the US, we expect that consumer spending will continue to 
grow and that fiscal spending and onshoring will boost public and private spending on 
infrastructure. Chronic labor shortages should stimulate spending on productivity-enhancing 
technologies and capital equipment. 
  
The consensus may be turning more optimistic as stock prices continue to build on the rally 
since last year’s October 12 low. But at the end of last year, our sense was that the 
consensus outlook of strategists was another tough year for the market because of a 
recession during the second half of the year. That scenario suggested that the stock market 
would be down during the first half of this year, up during the second half of the year (as 
investors started discounting a better 2024), but unchanged at best for the year as a whole. 
  
We’re thinking the latest rally might continue through mid-year. The summer could be tough 
for stocks if Democrats and Republicans can’t get a quick deal on the debt ceiling. 
However, a deal should get done before Congress breaks for the summer vacation. Then 
we see the rally resuming through year-end, with the market up for the year and getting 
closer to its record high of January 3, 2022. That’s as long as the consensus doesn’t get too 
bullish. 
  
 US Inflation: Mixed Signals. Contrary to popular as well as expert opinion, inflation may 
turn out to be more transitory than persistent. Whether you agree with one or the other view 
depends on your time frame. In any event, goods inflation in the CPI is turning out to be 
more transitory than services inflation in the CPI, which has been more persistent so far. 
However, even that last point is debatable given that much of the persistence in services 
inflation in the CPI is attributable to rent inflation, which is a very odd duck. We know for 
sure that rent inflation in new leases is turning out to be transitory, but that’s not exactly how 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNQsW9l2st02zjgmqW4RGdHs4q10jKW2HWLxV88DB5CN746z9FSn3mMW7NM-xt2P_2lKN9hl72tyZZpZW32J2ds3h3JkZW2PFmPS8tTbL2W3m_mqm1ys4cfN4yKxgw1VGfmN7sHyf0RYsyqW6jtzsp8pT92JW2Z7zrH96jhWJW77vfqJ82M7_gW1VrH2t1dglWbN5T5KntkvgKPW5Fp4kP7W09kFW7T6BwY4nM9F5W20lgTq36hH3xVCt_ck7dDWNcW62clMX8DZ1XfW2C71Mr7LzW1p39zC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPdWW88_Xw51D_-xzW4MRmP_26lfVnW845gR55sq5FFW5tZwth1JHxKSW4BCTyk2-CJRQN8BC_89ZX4cpW7lsV4Y639077W1mZntt7S7sr8W1F4VR62-3qGrW5rQtDq7NrJ0CW6Wyq1P6xvGvzW8x5Ysx1TXg27W9gBVs87PXx4YW7Z8878583NCvW24rd0q1Fq6BYVwTq9T6cDhJqW8sWx0y1NhLZjW40lntj6nj-ktW6ZJ1hN63-6_hN6ry7CzhVVB1W7CMt_s29YFFvW1j_QFl5Y3NcP3kfV1
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the CPI measures rents. 
  
Then again, to be fair to the persistent camp, wage inflation is certainly showing signs of 
persistence because of the chronic shortage of labor. The question is whether that will fuel 
a wage-price spiral or whether wage inflation will persist but moderate somewhat while 
exceeding transitory price inflation. If you are getting dizzy, that’s because spirals have that 
effect. Now consider the following: 
  
(1) CPI goods prices. In the CPI, the inflation rate for goods peaked at 14.2% y/y during 
March 2022 (Fig. 9). It fell to 4.8% during December, the lowest reading since March 2021. 
  
The CPI inflation rate for consumer durable goods plunged from last year’s peak of 18.7% 
during February to -0.1% during December (Fig. 10). That certainly can be characterized as 
“transitory.” 
  
The jury is out on whether “transitory” will best describe the CPI inflation rate for consumer 
nondurable prices. It peaked at 16.2% during June of last year and fell to 7.3% during 
December (Fig. 11). 
  
The CPI goods inflation rate excluding food and energy has dropped from a peak of 12.3% 
during February 2022 to only 2.1% during December (Fig. 12). 
  
(2) CPI services excluding rent of shelter. There’s no debating that inflation remains 
persistent in services. 
  
On November 30, Fed Chair Jerome Powell delivered a speech titled “Inflation and the 
Labor Market” at the Brookings Institution. He discussed three major categories of 
consumer price inflation: “Core goods inflation has moved down from very high levels over 
the course of 2022, while housing services inflation has risen rapidly.” He focused on core 
services ex housing, saying “[T]his may be the most important category for understanding 
the future evolution of core inflation. Because wages make up the largest cost in delivering 
these services, the labor market holds the key to understanding inflation in this category.” 
  
In the speech, he discussed a measure of this third category based on the PCED and 
calculated by the Fed’s staff (Fig. 13). We don’t have a comparable CPI measure other than 
CPI core services less rent of shelter (Fig. 14). It tends to run hotter than the Fed’s PCED-
based measure because medical care services inflation tends to run hotter in the CPI than 
in the PCED (Fig. 15). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-wSW4hwS4b22NwKkW35wxz432-BtwN27gV57nRynsW7jPN3n4Npd6RW91Mzwc2vqSRrW4XZ_wb4qcmRHW2MbgdR3rZ38ZW5rkhL67z6Yn4W4lcwf76W0l3RW8cWty27hd38LW1GlJtX64_3_wW2fswnl59mfwjW5p8g8l1wtz_cW3whQTv4R_BPVMKVNYptNrxpW7zpM4t6RgT02W2XV9St7M-RxfW1385Pm6rBfzwW930xNv2stMBMW66T7LW4xJpf8W3gb_V438gTmsW8Mxx9h4qrZPk36RS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV42W7N-lHk1BsQBwW4hSdWy3-6kD6W2jYCjX5Pr9W2W6gnxk_1lZY-gW6bWWpz6h6-ZPW2nKl4Y8mgfg4W2Vm14t5snhgqVPv7Bd62RPhvVqgyfF5Dpc68W69fGdc5HMsN4W3S6RpP2H792QW8ZcrxY7dphDnW1vF6Qs5hR3xmVP2GYn41w1M3W938WHB2h1t-kW7fss7q915rZTW5KPSZT6s1h3rW9h4srh1KGTl1W2qGPp03cDGhlW8ZfP2b4R1SV-VFBKwh3WD078VJFf3N5v742H32j-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLXtW1CDBkh2gx4VDN9bQcffN9SY2W3sxvz73Sr65YW6Lx91P592RndW9jshDZ3VvSlQW4gl7cT68SfFNN8yvdYz3jTxZW31GLZJ5FbjJdW3QTHb23HF9CNN8MFvlZX0TS9W76DTF84cBxfGV9pRK45xcB14N5Tcc-4HjyzsW7crCrg7sMf6ZW96zpmg8Rb4ghW8CHz3z3sK2bHW1H9tjY32HkR4N24_jf1L25cnW4rBBsh2zxdC6VZ0qPm2yFmk6W3dpytc2j7VlDW7ZKWj23xrw-V31lS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYTvW8j6mXF3rBMvSW7dv_2T69mDY7W8_Bm-X7QPhxvN47Y96Vk056zW6Xmy0T6569yBTbjXp6Y3H2lVtYgwd7WtxwQW86CNcr89VXXMW6q9VTv12y5GGN91pGsNvt6WLW5MDlq42vL4PSW6dj3tC9g82nLW4bhr1_52b27yVBrjpz1MNYW0W27V6X61JPgrTW4lyncC3CkN9rW7RLsBs6vqXJNW1sbyZB2pxsW4W7m1bQ76h00vHW8GX_WZ5gTj5JW9bsrG-6qzHnBW410b783sRxHp3bTz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgMv1VxmJTr4d_qFjW2Txlqd5Fv5qlW5jn-rt9kP4dXW1yK1v-4PRv18W5PmyXy5jw5-sW2w_xPH83P0GrW3ScNp52j9wscN5NG0klg3q_VW1LvRYp2xJNr_W6h18GM2qXPVDW1YSl6P8lqvGbW7Df77P3jPp_tW3YHdgq1CX5VFW6wsVVc3_TfQgW1R3ssM6JCxlqW1gc2hc1Rlc10N11n5931PSn9V304Pr4XDSN_N85sFXtcBWh-W264_Gb4-1HJhVvHWKY2qlVqTW3KNR0g4vXS47W6Wky6J5tqgNCW3YpHS46B6BnvW6QKwV338CQnYW5ZY1rn1V86k33hnF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGycW5-lQls8y3r8kW41Phym8rtLRPW3jwkFn2NZlcBW3LLRbK5rzMB2W2DLrCP7bF30lW3LdpQP7xrTS7W6yDl-g2YFPyBW6Lhc2v2ZpBJMW3Fl8Kt2R27snW31Fd4B659y7yW7F_35S2vR3VhW3YfCrC81lXx0W77LZxP1VMFDsVzGBGF1JmB1ZN8HtltJCHjxHW3NdGh46Q_Zk8W2GJvFS46BGVlW1j2jRm6zB_HDW33w9Wl8F5P6BW90kYmr7DBJFrW59jFlY92jZ1tVSQ7TM5Nw5C934dd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY01W8t8fY16KvChMW1sJ_-g6YYWfvVR9TGj8Tyhx-W2H58zS6KtpyqV6816R1BVnLgW5vzxBJ6hZCRlW60mgyn5qn0X4W3rj6fF2KhpnKVtf2Wj5yK-bwW2GkHSP1Sbw7xMbr8v_6G962W2dRSdy8mGwSMW7z-Xs27bnN9tW6CWVjt2Pq76sW8HZtt88RsYRPW7fJ0GH2v_YYmN8PLrwTLNczlW82fT5Y6DG-06W7cLX683sFlnQW6ZmWxJ6p5LDlW2RLHk936M0MhW2KWTPq3p39r235Xn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSsLW2b6qTf82HYRCW7gpQ_s69Vl4cW4-ndZ87z9bcmW77csnh3w3JV9W2fQ3Nm5zDFncN8RrYcXgqVk8W8DNrlF24Vn8tW3Yp5926nZ7WBW8KCb9d1FZ12CW30C0gw6LZcVdW3GH4YW2_0lbHW35bNW16v3CNyW5x0m591W3fmQW7_JvDv1Mlx93W9kzBpm4wcYRhW4WlWGN9fqdp8V9tsWK5fbpf4W89MtdT9gZ5jsW8kNwtw55syRqW5Hf7qT6wf5fsW72BMDb77zL1HW1bgy1b7XVfN93lyy1
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The core services ex housing in the PCED rose 4.3% y/y through November. It has been 
stuck around this pace for the past year, showing no signs of heading lower. In the almost-
comparable CPI measure, it was down from a high of 8.2% last year to 6.3% in December. 
  
The big outlier in the CPI services category has been transportation services, at 14.6% y/y 
during December (Fig. 16). That should moderate in line with falling fuel prices but with a 
lag, although rising labor costs may be an offset. 
  
(3) Wage inflation. There is a correlation between the Fed’s new favorite inflation flavor of 
the month and the y/y percent change in average hourly earnings (Fig. 17). The good news 
is that wage inflation does seem to be moderating from last year’s peak of 6.7% in March to 
5.0% in December. 
  
(4) Rent inflation. While you’ve probably had enough of this inflated analysis of inflation, 
allow us to observe that rent inflation on new leases continues to fall. According to 
ApartmentList, it was down to 3.9% y/y during December, while the CPI measure of primary 
residential rent inflation was still moving higher last month, to 8.3% (Fig. 18). The former 
suggests that the latter should peak around mid-year. 
  
Movie. “The Banshees of Inisherin” (+) (link) is a quirky movie with quirky characters that 
takes place on a quirky remote mythical island off the coast of Ireland. It a darkly comic 
allegory for the Irish Civil War. It has a fine cast led by Colin Farrell and Brendan Gleeson in 
Oscar-worthy performances. Their characters have been friends for a long time until one of 
them decides he no longer wants to remain friends. The movie also includes a memorable 
performance by Jenny, a miniature donkey, and a “scene stealer” according to Farrell.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Empire State Manufacturing Index -8.7; OPEC Monthly Report; Williams. Wed: 
Headline & Core PPI -0.1%m/m/6.8%y/y & 0.1%m/m/5.6%y/y; Retail Sales Total, Core, and 
Control Group -0.8%/-0.4%/-0.2; Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production -0.1%/-
0.2%; Capacity Utilization 79.6%; Business Inventories 0.4%; NAHB Housing Market Index 
31; TIC Net Long-Term Transactions; MBA Mortgage Applications; Beige Book; IEA 
Monthly Report; Harker; Logan. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone ZEW Economic Sentiment -14.3; Germany ZEW Economic 
Sentiment -15.0; Germany CPI -0.8%m/m/8.6%y/y; Italy CPI 0.1%m/m/11.6%y/y; UK 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSjGW223wd43CyJ1XW6NMxxR5Xk8gjW3gVSv2712BBSVTS5GP8xVJDdW2Mw1cx60SQ1rW7BHSmy9hzQtJN4NcsJ8_nQGjW40G_7x786mTJW31Lp972lx98xW4pKLBL56pLLtW4pGq1398LncgW8PnSzN1WnG_gW6lZk7g9fbwkTW77-9Jw99_DdGV_8-PW8GBJ68W3tZPnD6th70wW60pvjm4551_gVMjcLg4ryzJPW5gqQzd1dR6ySVQFPdZ6LHQsNW5HPTqd8mhNY5W78SxJ41544DF3lHT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXydW27CVLh7KBXNGW826rdd6J_WvmW2zgvBx8CrZG8N36nKwbwBSVTW3Qq8V53z_PhHVMGHMt6W7t5lW5Rn63X5wL2DhW1bsc5J137c2xW9dmddm342MvpW7Cv8TN5JW0RrW4QY-Xp10pM47W4jCcjw1lwdzVW2VP8ZY594lrnW6Sd-2c77ZT53W2nzfzy9fgt8qW2J16226VMzsNW3ZLsm474kXZjW3FP2cM2ThCdJW4ChGYH8L26z6VjM9Pj23NrhjW9cZN7r9jX9krW7-RZl12k3SFg35SQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB6hW13fTyt44tffMW5DnJsR1FGMykW79SfL56Ynt1JW4vlyVp9dNrl1V2H3sn6FW-8hW6wj3616dH8rsW5qLzbF1hRSZXW7Tv8853nCVCWVF6Y7Y5XJYX3N73Ss0Tq1xjmW7ybVFV4Bq8BMN4zhlRyTSWGGW6kTNNw1JJYPDW3fzfHb2j-c-2W6PYkSj3XLcKqW6RYP7-5XMzmdW39Trqb7hRzDMW2880nn2Lq6SnMdw65ysG0f2V3vnh72jzHwwN7TzR4QpnJy-N43HX7zBL4v63j581
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSgpW7J9pCX4ZngQxW63LBLl5s1FGKW984f0J9fqLdpW78z4QB4mFpsSW8sr4hF5j68g6W8t0db51kDtQ6VRrHj654N5Y9N4qflVDFl8hcVk4h5p9hKZ12W2kgYPw4nfYp4W4xHt_K54bC_8W6mbgL_8N5mYKW4m59Bw7Qd-lwN8nKNm11QSCNW4lGKJy1PJMy5W1QkZ3m8Lp5p5W2cbWlf5Y39tRW280gBm36WhN8W1KqLHF8fDSWSW53_D1Y7xdfnmW5TjwhD1zz-LRW5_7-pr3ncTNM3gpQ1
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Average Earnings Total & Ex Bonus 6.1%/6.3% y/y; UK Employment Change 3m/3m & 
Unemployment Rate 10k/3.7%; UK Claimant Count Change 19.8k; Canada CPI -
0.5%m/m/6.3%y/y; Japan Industrial Production -0.1%; Japan Core Machinery Orders -
0.9%m/m/2.4%y/y; BOJ Interest Rate Decision; World Economic Forum Annual Meetings; 
Fernandez-Bollo. Wed: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI -0.3%m/m/9.2%y/y & 
0.6%m/m/5.2%y/y; UK Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/10.6%y/y & 0.4%m/m/6.3%y/y; UK 
PPI Input & Output 0.2%m/m/18.0%y/y & 0.3%m/m/16.4%y/y; Japan Trade Balance -
¥1.65t; BOJ Interest Rate Decision -0.10%; Australia Employment Change 22.5K; Australia 
Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.4%/66.8%; World Economic Forum Annual 
Meetings. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index moved back out of bear 
market again as it rose 2.8% w/w and ended the week 17.9% below its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 34th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 44 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index outperformed with a gain of 4.1% w/w, and improved to 16.2% below its June 15, 
2021 record high. All regions rose for a second straight week, but EM Eastern Europe was 
the best regional performer with a gain of 5.4%, followed by EMU (5.1%), EM Latin America 
(5.0), EM Asia (4.3), and EAFE (4.2). EMEA was the worst performing region last week, 
albeit with a gain of 1.1%, followed by BIC (3.8). Morocco was the best-performing country 
last week, with a gain of 10.5%, followed by Argentina (10.0), the Netherlands (7.2), South 
Africa (6.6), and Korea (6.2). Among the 26 countries that underperformed the AC World 
ex-US MSCI last week, Egypt’s 15.0% decline was the biggest, followed by those of Turkey 
(-5.3), Sri Lanka (-1.9), and Pakistan (-1.3). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 
MSCI is up 4.3% and ranks 35/48 as just six of the 48 countries are down ytd. The AC 
World ex-US has risen 7.1% ytd with all regions in positive territory. EMU is the best 
performer, with a gain of 10.5%, followed by EM Eastern Europe (8.4), EM Asia (8.3), BIC 
(8.3), and EM Latin America (7.6). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (1.6) and 
EAFE (7.0). 2023’s best ytd country performers: Peru (15.5), Mexico (15.1), the Netherlands 
(14.2), Argentina (13.6), and China (12.1). Here are the worst-performing countries for the 
year: Egypt (-14.8), Turkey (-8.7), Norway (-2.3), Sri Lanka (-1.7), and Pakistan (-1.7). 
  
S&P 1500/500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher again 
last week. LargeCap rose 2.7% w/w, less than the 4.5% and 3.7% gains recorded for 
SmallCap and MidCap. At the week’s end, LargeCap finished at 16.6% below its record 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGJbW6mwwjs3bFXcsW1VbWnF4jDSGkW3PlVTh5Wfr78N5-YQn2PMY4dW2cjYVF853ZtlW7PZxY-3Qlp5pN3lxgptfTlwVW881ZxW3Q-zM-W62QXCc50xlVFW6YDM3p7HPWQSW5BP_qH3td4FHN1Q4M0WV6m7YW42JxZ95Vlr8BW319BG08qP_FKW15tpyC2dSVcGW4S3HmP2jYqn0W5Lqmyt7zBTLxW2SjnXs2sdRDTW1XrjMb3JyBTKW4wlsy037nGKGW7gKLhN8VgckvW61DCzx4_p7QN342Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHq6W6BZTC06G9rszW6ThRm_8vVHwHVSFwBR2vNKN2W6zll2s9j1-JGV2h4WY7DkMqCF62J_yfJdQgVhVJ_84PBM7hW23ZzGn28XqTSW2FWMHQ433H0pW6m2YxY53FvysW42VgHs4S_cvWW6N3RQf4d7XvgN81wly-qN8cnN4k1FDVW3jPHW1nZq9S4TwkzXW3k0j6-8qdZLBW95QCj63RBPQyW3NBzy83tzXP4W1z06Jx91MbqkN6CPY1GXHLp6W3R0yKQ8ftbTXW4DnD6P8y86Wp31St1
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high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 11.3% below its record high on November 16, 2021, 
and SmallCap at 15.5% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Thirty-one of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, up from 30 rising a week 
earlier. SmallCap Energy was the best performer, with an increase of 7.6%, followed by 
SmallCap Materials (6.6%), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (5.9), SmallCap 
Communication Services (5.8), and LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (5.8). Among the 
worst performers for the week, LargeCap Consumer Staples fell 1.5%, followed by 
LargeCap Health Care (-0.2), LargeCap Utilities (0.5), and SmallCap Utilities (0.6). Looking 
at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 4.2% gain is trailing those of SmallCap (7.0) 
and MidCap (6.2) as 32 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: 
Smallcap Consumer Discretionary (12.1), SmallCap Communication Services (11.2), 
SmallCap Materials (10.9), MidCap Consumer Discretionary (9.8), and MidCap 
Communication Services (9.7). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: LargeCap Health Care (-
0.4), LargeCap Consumer Staples (0.3), LargeCap Utilities (1.2), SmallCap Utilities (1.6), 
and MidCap Health Care (2.0). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Nine S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 2.7% gain. That compares to a 1.4% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when nine sectors rose and seven outperformed the 
index. Consumer Discretionary was the best performer, with a gain of 5.8%, followed by 
Tech (4.6%), Real Estate (4.4), Materials (4.3), and Communication Services (4.1). 
Consumer Staples was the worst performer, with a decline of 1.5%, followed by Health Care 
(-0.2), Utilities (0.5), Industrials (1.5), Financials (2.0), and Energy (2.7). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 4.2% ytd with seven sectors outperforming the index 
and 10 higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Consumer Discretionary (8.1), 
Communication Services (7.9), Materials (7.9), Real Estate (7.0), Financials (5.4), Tech 
(4.8), and Industrials (4.3). These are 2023’s worst performers: Health Care (-0.4), 
Consumer Staples (0.3), Utilities (1.2), and Energy (2.7).  
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 improved last week relative to its 50-
day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). The index moved 
above its 50-dma for the first time in five weeks and above its 200-dma for the first time in 
six weeks and only the second time in 35 weeks. It had been above its 200-dma for 81 
straight weeks through early February. The S&P 500’s 50-dma reversed higher as the index 
improved to a five-week high of 1.9% above its rising 50-dma from 0.3% below its falling 50-
dma a week earlier. That compares to a recent 15-week low of 10.6% below at the end of 
September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBJrW80cV8_1xQy-QW806C2L4Trk05W2yL18J6mPbTLW66mDhp1S6cNLW6pxVxW2bK_7kW7qn82n29VpRQW8D-qLG7qwMjwW8R2LS28gWHDVW6CN1tR7NZYxZW2s2vHN95dtCJN3Plqj5SsJRxW4cHd232SKg8vW31NRL43ZbnB2W3Q5jwx9d7P4qW8M5lmS529716VDj-1z8k71jzW4l4YT42SJSD3W7wgWsG2BrbQBW99QmPP1SBTSHW6xDnW55hcG2MW1PscZg3b0L4fW4Rbwd695lwJ835q-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6J3q905V1-WJV7CgGS-W8dQVf94739v7W7mjFwL2fqjkYW17BCJ66JXl87V1W9ll2fQW9mW2j3CPG1Ygwt2W9bFCNL54BSTtW4l0y6D4ly6F5N3JjygbmfLxsW1cC8gC47jRNpW9jDj6S4XJTjnW1VMQfN1Twdd_W96TMtY5w3KS8W8Chb3d2WchxTW7yTSMB7c92zvW63cqR82p7dLMW4qTRHC2fxh1MW87jJsr1xzhnDW2D9jf96RYVY3W520YNX270BF-W4NF7lM8QS97ZW4WYQMf8kzMGyW7rn2p46KVVBVW7hnhtg7TjV7fW3PVYcz45sXG03g8f1
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trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a nine-month high of 
1.0% below its falling 200-dma, up from 2.0% below a week. That’s well above its 26-month 
low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and down sharply from 10.8% above its 
rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, 
which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered 
during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At 
its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-
dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. The 200-
dma fell for a 36th straight week, but its pace of decline has slowed since October, when it 
was falling at its fastest rate since July 2009. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from eight above a week earlier. Consumer Staples and Health 
moved below in the latest week, and these three moved back above: Consumer 
Discretionary, Energy, and Tech. Ten sectors now have a rising 50-dma, up from eight a 
week earlier, as Consumer Discretionary and Tech turned back up and leaves Energy as 
the only sector with a falling 50-dma. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, 
Utilities turned positive w/w and joined these other six sectors above that measure: 
Consumer Staples, Energy, Financials, Health Care, Industrials, and Materials. While seven 
sectors trade above their 200-dma, Energy and Industrials are the only sectors with a rising 
200-dma, as the latter turned up in the latest week. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): December headline & core CPI yearly rates continue to cool. 
The CPI slipped 0.1% in December, the first negative reading since May 2020, and follows 
a 0.1% uptick in November, while core prices rose 0.3% following gains of 0.2% and 0.3% 
the prior two months. That’s half the gain recorded during September and August. The CPI 
yearly rate eased for the sixth month, from 9.1% back in June (the highest since November 
1981) to 6.5% in December, while the core rate eased to 5.7% last month after accelerating 
from 5.9% in both June and July to 6.6% by September—which was highest since August 
1982. Rates for both consumer durable goods and consumer nondurable goods excluding 
food are slowing, while the services’ rate excluding energy remains on an accelerating 
trend, reaching 7.0% in December—with shelter costs particularly high. Food costs (10.4% 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6J3q905V1-WJV7CgGwTW7jLl1q2vtPLDW2n6hyt7dyWW9W4g2c2N46jMT4N73MvHv4__BMW8KDF8z3YrY7zW1wmCfp30dPrgW1r81f16TCml_W7B9P6Z3QcBnyW2PLbT_6YYzrJW4w8gl75p1H7QW4Yf5Cp9443d-W5fLSGF62N_05W4jr-tZ6PN6rTW7GMVWZ92bbQNW2kXJLt2jBvSHW2BR4FW135lvWN3VvKNX223M9W4BvHS67hRMh0W2rnS_C7lx_4mW2QBf-s5j-lJwW2PBNsv144w3hW6fcypx2hqdZkVKp12h1n71t-W18v-gk5q-5Vq3bNZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJSHW8c9DN52LQ3dfW3MZ-7657C0dbW8qbdfc4hFFrdW17pJ4K1WTxhpW2DJ48F4NMLL_W72c3F04jKh70W70hTMF5179pKW6RMh4J78QM5PW1FWxQW6syc2wN3l-CX2qn18kW143WkR2Hg_FbW6PJvF92G1DtnW8dQ5Jf6hSDXmN74mRJQl9LhTW8TXyGC6bk1W9W2zLJpV7cNX4TW4m7ps45SXQfgN6DbhQX5wHGRN8Nhlx2cvCSLW93JTVd4NxJ7MVgzm1w5l_bKcW1-cXSR14h9DZ35G91
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y/y) eased for the fourth month from August’s 11.4%, which was the fastest pace since April 
1979. Within food, the rate for food at home (11.8) slowed steadily from 13.5% in August—
which was the highest since March 1979; the rate for food away from home eased from 
8.6% y/y during October—the highest since fall 1981—to 8.3% in December. Energy costs 
continued to ease from June’s 41.6%, which was the fastest pace since April 1980, sinking 
to a 22-month low of 7.3% at the end of 2022. Within energy, the rate for fuel oil slowed to 
41.5% y/y last month after blipping up from 58.1% in September to 68.5% in October; it 
reached a record-high 106.7% in May. The rate for gasoline prices fell 1.5% y/y during 
December, the first negative reading since January 2021 and down from June’s 59.9% 
(fastest since March 1980), while the rate for natural gas prices accelerated to 19.3% after 
slowing sharply from June’s 38.4% (highest since October 2005) to an 18-month low of 
15.5% in November. The electricity rate ticked up to 14.3% y/y last month after slowing 
steadily from August’s 15.8%—which was the highest since August 1981—to 13.7% in 
November. The consumer durable goods inflation rate slowed for the 10th month, from 
18.7% in February (highest since early 1940s) to -0.1% y/y by December—the lowest since 
July 2020. The rate for new cars (6.2) eased for the eighth month from April’s near-record 
high of 13.2%, while the rate for used cars & trucks sank further into negative territory to -
8.8%—the lowest since May 2009. It was as high as 41.2% during February and at a 
record-high 45.2% during June 2021. The rate for apparel prices slipped to a 20-month low 
of 2.9% y/y at the end of 2022 after fluctuating in a range of 5.0% to 5.5% from April through 
September. It was at a recent peak of 6.8% during March—which was its fastest rate since 
the end of 1980. The rate for furniture & bedding (4.7) is down from February’s record high 
of 17.1%, while the rate for major appliances was -0.6% y/y, down from its recent peak of 
12.4% during March. Consumer nondurable goods inflation slowed for the fourth month, to 
7.3% y/y, after shooting up to 16.2% in June, which was more than double June 2021’s rate 
and the highest since the 1940s. Services inflation accelerated 7.5% y/y last month, which 
was the highest since the early 1980s. Within services, owners’ equivalent and tenant-
occupied yearly rates accelerated 7.5% and 8.3%, respectively, in December—up from 
recent lows of 2.0% and 1.8%—with the former at a new record high and the latter the 
highest since October 1982. Over the three months through December, the owners’ 
equivalent rent rose 8.4% (saar) and tenant rent 9.1%—exceeding their yearly rates. 
Meanwhile, the yearly rate for lodging away from home is bouncing around 3.0%; it was at a 
record high of 25.1% in both March and February of 2022. Turning to medical care, the 
yearly rate for hospitals’ (4.6) services has been moving in a relatively flat trend, while the 
physicians’ (1.7) services rate was down sharply from March 2021’s 5.3% peak, though has 
moved up from its recent low of 0.5% during July 2022. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for 
airfares eased to 28.5% during December, down from 42.9% y/y in October—which was not 
far from September 1980s record high of 45.0%; the three-month rate has been negative 
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the past five months.  
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices unexpectedly rose in December, the first increase in six 
months, boosted by higher natural gas and food prices. Prices ticked up 0.4% after a five-
month slide of 4.6%, with the yearly rate ticking up to 3.5% after easing steadily from 13.0% 
in March to 2.7% in November—the lowest since January 2021. Fuel prices rose 0.6% in 
December after plunging 25.3% during the five months through November, with the yearly 
rate accelerating to 20.2% after slowing steadily from 73.3% in June to a 21-month low of 
9.8% in November; it peaked at 130.1% during April 2021. Nonpetroleum import prices 
climbed for the first time in eight months, by 0.8% in December, after a seven-month decline 
of 2.3%, with the yearly rate ticking up to 2.4% after slowing from a cyclical high of 8.1% in 
March to 2.0% by November—the lowest since the end of 2020. Here’s the yearly rate in 
import prices for several industries from their recent respective peak rates: industrial 
supplies, which includes fuels & lubricants (to 7.1% from 55.2%), foods, feeds & beverages 
(4.0 from 15.7), capital goods (2.9 from 4.2), and consumer goods ex autos (0.4 from 3.2).  
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment improved for the sixth time in 
seven months in mid-January, though remained low from a historical perspective. 
Consumers’ assessment of personal finances surged 16% to an eight-month high this 
month, boosted by rising incomes and easing inflation. Overall consumer sentiment rose for 
the sixth time in seven months, by 4.9 points m/m and 14.6 points over the period, to 64.6, 
with both the present situation and expectations components moving higher. The present 
situation component jumped 9.2 points in early January to 68.6—up 14.8 points from its 
recent low of 53.8 last June—while the expectations component rose for the second month, 
by 2.1 points m/m and 6.4 points over the period, to 62.0. It’s up 14.7 points from its recent 
low of 47.3 last July. The one-year expected inflation rate eased for the third month to 4.0% 
in mid-January (lowest since April 2021), though remains well above its 2.3% to 3.0% range 
recorded during the two years prior to the pandemic. The five-year expected inflation rate 
was little changed at 3.0% this month—remaining within the narrow 2.9% to 3.1% range 
during 17 of the last 18 months—above its 2.2%-2.6% range seen in the two years pre-
pandemic. Joanne Hsu, director of the survey, warned: “Uncertainty over both inflation 
expectations measures remains high, and changes in global factors in the months ahead 
may generate a reversal in recent improvements.” 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production, which excludes construction, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXG8W3mtb6p6z-L_rW42w6hj7RxS1bW27C99v54cRjHW4jPjFS4QnyHLN7xdnScMdPmGW4p5T1g3r47f7N7g7Wl1549zgW1QKRvy5sZcHyW3M85Sz1DWNjpW2fWQWW3LV5X2W21Ckr546XMZHW4LXcnv6HjFDGW6nLJcW8tWchZW4NVk0x3PY96xW1h1XPY3Cgq0MW6-6DnT5Xy2qrW5P2zLx7VFrQCW78wHPF7dc-bbDNFR7442MyW9967Rd1Bb3P7V1WRMN34JJT6W7fBLSk29Wz-n3dfn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHs4W5h9zC368ZVDKW38fGtp8_bFB-W5RPgP521mSSCW4rl1mn5ph6cjW26DWXN29KxTpW6Kghwf2FwYC8W1MGG6b2kPfpmW5fwvRP4wWXLBW96s07K2GL_6BW2Dt1mD36BdNjW84kJvX8F7f-hW7wVMDM31MZ0-W96ZgZB3wctGdW3y0nsC1QGV-ZW10Qrw22ZLgMxW1GbkG27RPgSdW639c3H7R79bXW1rl04G1rPn8qW4zdT6W6F5gxjVK76xF5DV0wMW68RnSH2-tKDKVRwbmh9d4mlJ3b0G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGrrW1VVkPfW7Sl06s1TgQ1gW3Dl4Sm4VTDBnN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTD1VlvYmS7d7bVmW2SySsw2nCBsnN6GN34tZ8VCwW3l4_3s3jwVC-W6PWBCD2mkkXJW37N-WW315t0DW6MDNbj8XqLxQW6_ct7Y2XDYp1W6Xrk1w8FTsDlW1_VG1-520TdsW3yCVSb5SvzmyW68Yf6P2Jnm0KW76qZQ48RhsnsW3YTG7Z8tjFGpW5PgSvm4NCYRWW606QCl5RvVR-N5MqJSxpLjf8W1TVQxG24WKtwN6Dhd64qpCyRW3DFCjz574Z3qN3HcMCg-ppBdW3-1WbG2WJKsD33Qn1
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rose in November for the third time in four months, rebounding 1.0% from October’s 1.9% 
drop, for a four-month gain of 1.6%. During November, gains in capital (1.0%), intermediate 
(0.8), and consumer durable (0.4) goods production accounted for the increase, but was 
partially offset by declines in consumer nondurable goods (-1.3) and energy (-0.9) output—
though the former remained on a steep uptrend. Compared to a year ago, headline 
production was up 2.0%, with capital (8.8) goods output posting the biggest gain, followed 
by consumer nondurable (6.3) and consumer durable (0.3) goods output, while energy 
output (-10.7) dropped at a double-digit rate, followed by a 3.3% shortfall in intermediate 
goods production. Production data are available for the top four Eurozone economies and 
show France (2.1) posted an impressive gain, while Germany (0.6) recovered a bit from 
October’s 1.0% drop. Meanwhile, output in both Spain (-0.7) and Italy (-0.3) were in the red. 
Over the 12 months through November, production was in the plus column only in France 
(0.6), though barely, while Italy (-3.7) and Spain (-1.8) showed noticeable declines, while 
Germany’s (-0.2) production was basically flat with a year ago.  
  
UK GDP (link): Real GDP in November edged up 0.1% following October’s 0.5% gain; it 
had contracted 0.8% during the final month of Q3. The service sector accounted for 
November’s gain in GDP, expanding 0.2% during the month, while production fell 0.2% and 
construction output was flat. Within services, industries recording the biggest gains were 
administrative & support services (2.0%), information & communication (1.7), and human 
health & social work (0.9), while transportation & storage (-2.7) saw the biggest decline, 
followed by arts, entertainment & recreation (-2.1). Industrial output fell 0.2% in November, 
posting its 10th decline of 2022, for a ytd slide of 5.2%. Manufacturing production 
contracted 0.5% and 5.9% over the comparable periods. As for the main industrial sectors, 
ytd, intermediate (-7.4) goods production posted the largest decline, followed closely by 
consumer nondurable goods (-7.0), with (consumer durable (-5.8) and capital goods (-4.7) 
also recording noticeable declines.   
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